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A. J. Ciancia 
Senior Project Engineer, Woodward-Clyde Consultants, Inc., New York 
H. M. Horn 
Executive Vice President, Woodward-Clyde Consultants, Inc., New York 
SYNOPSIS The temporary support of three city streets, a subway tunnel, and a high-rise office tower 
during the construction of the Philip Morris Corporate Headquarters Building is discussed. The 
results of an extensive field exploration program, consisting of test borings, probes, and geologic 
mapping were evaluated for the design of temporary support ·systems; i.e., rock anchors and rakers. 
Borehole extensometers and conventional optical survey techniques were successfully used to monitor 
movements of the adjacent structures during demolition operations of a building that occupied the 
site. Minimal movements were measured during demolition. At the northeast corner of the site, six 
heavily loaded columns were scheduled to bear in mica schist rock above an active subway tunneL Based 
on an extensive geologic mapping program and a complex series of borings, the rock foliation was 
founded to be favorably oriented, allowing the footings to be founded in rock above the subway tunnel. 
INTRODUCTION 
The construction of the Philip Morris Corporate 
Headquarters Building in New York City began in 
January 1979. At the time of construction, the 
site was occupied by a low rise structure, the 
Airlines Building, that had a four level, 
approximately 60 ft deep basement. Prior to 
construction of the Airlines Building, the site 
had been occupied by a major hotel which was 
constructed around the turn of the century. The 
deep basement excavation was made as part of the 
hotel construction. Three city streets, two subway 
tunnels, and a 53-story office tower were directly 
adjacent to the site. 
Construction plans required the demolition of most 
of the Airlines Building. As a result, temporary 
support of the adjacent structures was required 
until the new foundation was constructed. Also, 
one corner of the new building was located over 
an active subway tunnel; special rock engineering 
studies were required to determine that the six 
footings located in that corner of the building 
could be founded at elevations above the crown of 
the tunnel, thereby eliminating the major cost 
that would have been required to carry the loads 
down to the level of the tunnel invert. 
Prior to demolition, a field exploration program 
was implemented to obtain both geologic 
information and foundation data on the adjacent 
structures. The field data were evaluated for 
design of a rock anchor scheme and a raker system 
to temporarily support the adjacent structures. 
Also, the geologic data were evaluated to provide 
recommendations for bearing six column footings 
in rock above a subway tunneL An instrumentation 
system was installed to monitor the temporary 
support systems and to detect at an early stage 
the beginnings of movement of adjacent structures 
so that the temporary support systems could be 
revised, as necessary. The results of the field 
investigation program, the performance of the 
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temporary support systems, and monitoring data 
are discussed. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF PHILIP MORRIS HEADQUARTERS 
BUILDING 
The headquarters building is a 26-story, 
steel-framed structure. The plan foundation 
area of the building is about 20,000 sq. ft. 
Typical column spacings are 25 ft by 30 ft. 
The column loadings range between about 1000 
kips and 3000 kips. The foundation consists 
of wall and column footings bearing on rock. 
The headquarters building occupied essentially 
the same foundation area as the former Airlines 
Building, with the new footings bearing 
slightly below the level of the old foundation. 
In addition, six column footings were located 
in the northeast corner of the site, within a 
subway easement. A site plan is shown in 
Figure 1. 
SITE CONDITIONS 
Shown in Figures 2A and 2B are two generalized 
subsurface profiles that extend across the 
site. The structures and subsurface conditions 
adjacent to the site are briefly discussed as 
follows. 
Existing Structures At and Adjacent to the Site 
The Airlines Building had a steel framed 
basement, with massive brick foundation walls 
at the west and south sides, and concrete 
foundation walls at the north and east sides. 
The brick walls were part of the original hotel 
construction. Essentially, no data were 
available concerning the foundation 
construction of either the Airlines Building, 
or of the hotel that preceded it. 
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NORTH-SOUTH SCHEMATIC OF 
SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS PRIOR 
TO DEMOLITION 
TABLE I. SUMMARY OF OBSERVED DISCONTINUITIES 
IN MANHATTAN SCHIST 
Strike 
N"OOW to N7'0W 
N3QOE to N700E 
N2QOE to N6QOE 
North to N400W 
N 50 to !OOE 
!ll,e Characteristics 
"oosw to 7"osw Very well defined, smooth 
closely spaced, shear zone 
'70S£ to 8'0SE Well defined, smooth, tight 
'OSE to "30SE Rough to smooth, moderately 
defined, locally very deeply 
weathered. 
!QONE to 4QONE Well defined, rough to smooth, 
pervasive in southern portion 
of west wall. 
6'0NW to 8SONW Poor iy defined, rough, tight, 
locally closely space. 
'oo to 800£ or W Poorly to well defined, rough to 
smooth, iron stained. 
!50NW Well defined, smooth, tight. 
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The 53-story office building immediately west of 
the site was founded on piers bearing in schist 
rock. The piers adjacent to the site were founded 
about 10 ft above the lowest level of the 53-story 
office building. The office building was built 
after the Airlines Building, around 1929. 
Two active subway tunnels are located under 42nd 
Street and one tunnel under Park Avenue as shown 
in Figures 2A and 2B. The lower tunnel, the 
Flushing Line, was built around 1900 and was 
concrete lined. Essentially, no data are available 
concerning the as-built construction of either 
tunnel. 
Subsurface Conditions 
Mica schist rock, locally referred to as Manhattan 
Schist, underlies a surficial layer of 
miscellaneous fill. The mica schist contains 
varying amounts of biotite, muscovite, and quartz, 
and is very hard. The foliation of the rock strikes 
in a nearly north-south direction (about N30W). 
The dip of the foliation in New York City is 
generally steep, varying between about 60° east 
and 600 west. As discussed later, precise 
measurements of the attitude (strike and dip) of 
the foliation were required for evaluating design 
loadings for the temporary support schemes and for 
bearing the six new footings within the subway 
easement. 
INVESTIGATION, DESIGN, AND MONITORING OF TEMPORARY 
SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
The demolition of the Airlines Building included 
the removal of the steel frame, floor slabs, and 
the west side brick foundation wall. The north, 
east, and south foundation walls remained as part 
of the new building. The following describes the 
investigation, design, and construction of the 
temporary support schemes for the perimeter walls. 
West (Brick) Foundation Wall 
It was not known to what extent the Airlines 
Building west brick wall supported the adjacent 
rock face under the 53-story office tower. The 
following "steps" were developed to investigate 
and temporarily support the rock prior to, and 
during demolition. The steps were included as 
part of the demolition and foundation 
specifications. 
Step 1. Drill a selected number of probe 
holes through the brick wall with a percussion 
drill to determine the locations and bearing levels 
of the concrete piers of the adjacent building 
and to determine whether the rock face was i~ 
contact with the brick foundation wall. 
Stet 2. Install 150 kip design capacity rock 
anchors1.25 in. diameter) through the brick wall 
as shown in Figure 3. The purpose of the rock 
anchors was to support large unstable rock wedges 
th~t _may be present under the 53-story office 
bu1ld1ng. The anchor spacings and lengths were 
based on an assumed 60° dipping wedge, striking 
parallel to the wall, and a design friction angle 
of 30°. All anchors would be tested to 150 kips 
for 15 minutes and subsequently locked off at 75% 
of the design load (112 kips). 
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Step 3. Drill 2-inch diameter weep holes 
at six locations to limit hydrostatic pressure 
buildup. The holes would be 25 ft long and 
drilled at an angle of 15° upward, measured 
from· the horizon tal plane. Additional weep 
holes would be drilled during demolition 
operations, as necessary. 
Step 4. Remove small sections, "windows", 
of the brick wall (approximately 3 ft by 3 ft 
in cross-section) at each of the four basement 
levels in order for the exposed rock face to 
be geologically mapped. The purpose of the 
mapping would be to evaluate whether the rock 
anchor system was reasonable and prudent, and 
to install additional anchors where required. 
Step 5. Based on the probe and mapping 
data, install borehole extensometers through 
the brick wall at four locations to monitor 
rock movements during demolition operations. 
~· Demolish the brick wall and steel 
frame in stages by floor level, geologically 
map the exposed rock, and monitor the borehole 
extensometers. Install additional rock anchors 
where unstable rock was observed. A staged 
removal of the west wall and steel frame would 
limit large unstable wedges from mobilizing and 
provide access for construction equipment to 
install additional rock anchors, as required. 
The results of the investigation and monitoring 
programs of the west wall are summarized as 
follows. 
1. The probe holes indicated that the 
brick wall varied in thickness from 
approximately 2 ft to 4 ft. The rock face was 
in partial contact with the wall; 1 ft to 2 ft 
wide voids were present between the rock and 
the wall in localized areas. The voids would 
be further evaluated as small sections of the 
brick wall (windows) were removed. 
2. Geologic mapping through the "windows" 
indicated that the foliation was striking 
almost parallel to the west wall (N300W) and 
that the foliation was dipping away from the 
site, about 650SW. A more stable rock condition 
generally exists with the foliation planes 
dipping away from an excavation, rather than 
dipping into the excavation. Consequently, 
insofar as foliation was concerned, conditions 
were favorable along the west side of the site. 
The localized voids encountered in the probe 
holes were further examined during the geologic 
mapping program. The voids appeared to be the 
result of a rock overbreak along the foliation 
surfaces. The overbreak likely occurred while 
excavating for the foundation of the hotel. 
Thus, some unstable rock wedges due to over break 
could be expected during demolition of the west 
wall. 
In addition to measuring the attitude of 
foliation planes, other discontinuities were 
geologically mapped. A total of seven sets of 
major discontinuities were identified and are 
summarized in Table 1. As the geologic data 
was obtained, analyses were performed to 
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evaluate the rock wall stability. Joint sets 
striking near parallel to the west wall were 
evaluated in a one-plane stability analysis. The 
dip angles considered ranged from about 400 to aoo 
with an assumed design friction angle of 300. 
Stability analyses were also performed on 
potential wedges that could be formed from the 
intersection of two discontinuity surfaces. 
Analyses were performed using the computer program 
"TWOPLAN" developed by the University of Illinois. 
The results of the stability analyses indicated 
that the installed rock anchor system would support 
the potential blocks and wedges indicated by the 
results of the geologic mapping program. Small, 
localized wedges observed during demolition 
operations were rock bolted, as necessary. 
3. A total of eighty (80) prestressed rock 
anchors were installed as shown in Figure 3. The 
anchors were successfully proof-tested to 150 kips 
for 15 minutes and locked off at about 112 kips. 
4. 2-in. diameter weep holes were drilled 
at the six locations shown in Figure 3. Relatively 
small amounts of water were observed flowing from 
the holes during, and after demolition opera tiona. 
5. A pair of single-position borehole 
extensometers were installed at each of four 
selected locations as shown in Figure 3. The 
extensometers were installed for the purpose of 
monitoring rock wall movements during demolition 
operations. The locations were based on both the 
geometry of the wall and the results of the geologic 
mapping program. Each pair of borehole 
extensometers consisted of a 15 ft long and a 30 
ft long single-position extensometer to measure 
movements at both the rock face and at a 15 ft 
depth. The 30 ft deep anchor was assumed to be 
stationary and served as a referenced benchmark. 
Results of the extensometer readings are discussed 
in a later section. 
Demolition operations of the basement steel frame 
and west brick wall commenced on June 4, 1979 and 
were completed on July 2, 1979. The Airlines 
Building was successfully demolished without 
significant stability problems occurring to the 
rock face and adjacent 53-story office tower. 
Figure 4 is a photograph of the west wall at a 
"window" location, showing two rock anchors and a 
pair of borehole extensometers. Figures 5 and 6 
are photographs taken during and shortly after 
demolition operations, respectively. 
The following summarizes pertinent observations 
and measurements made during demolition 
operations. 
1. Geologic Mapping - With the completion 
of foundation demolition, the bedrock.of the west 
foundation wall was fully exposed. The observed 
rock, a biotite-muscovite schist, was dominated 
by a well defined foliation, striking to the 
northwest and dipping steeply to the southwest, 
away from the excavation. Other well defined 
discontinuities included a north striking fracture 
which dipped to the east (into the excavation), 
and a series of tight shears which strike to the 
northwest and dip steeply to the southwest. 
Analyses of these rock structures indicated that 
the installed rock anchor system would effectively 
support the fractured rock. 
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In terms of general wall stability, the rocl 
observed was considered to be favorable 
However, small unsupported potential failur' 
wedges were observed at the various locations 
particularly under the floor slab of th1 
adjacent officetower. As directed, t~ 
contractor installed twenty-five (25) full: 
grouted rock anchors, about 20ft long, througl 
the rock wedges and 2 steel support strap: 
across two of the rock anchors (Figure 3). 
The mica schist rock exposed in the west wal: 
was generally slightly to moderately weathered 
In localized areas, commonly associated witl 
areas of quar tzrose, the rock was deepl: 
weathered and there existed a potential fol 
small fallouts. Rock chipping, performed ~ 
the contractor during demolition operations 
effect! vely removed the deeply weathered zones 
2. Borehole Extensome ters. The four pair: 
of single-position borehole extensometers wert 
monitored daily during demolition operations 
Readings were taken to the nearest 0.001 in 
with a micrometer. Wall displacements measure1 
were considered minimal, varying between aboul 
0.001 in. and 0. 004 in., and were indicative ol 
a stable wall condition. 
East (Straight Section) and South FoundatioJ 
Walls 
The existing east and south foundation wall: 
of the Airlines Building were scheduled t1 
remain as part of the new headquarters building. 
Figure 1 shows the wall locations. Temporar~ 
lateral support of the walls was required durin! 
demolition operations. The followi~ 
procedures were included in the constructim 
specifications to investigate, temporaril~ 
support, and monitor the walls. 
1. Probe holes were drilled horizontal!~ 
through the walls with a percussion drill tc 
obtain wall data and to determine thE 
approximate elevations of soil and rock behin< 
the walls. 
2. Based on the results of the probE 
holes, lateral pressure envelopes werE 
developed for consideration by the contractor': 
engineer in the design of a raker system. ThE 
raker system incorporated portions of thE 
Airlines Building steel frame. 
3. An optical monitoring system wa: 
established to monitor lateral movements of thE 
east and south walls during demolitior 
operations. The monitoring was performed by < 
surveyor using conventional optical surveJ 
techniques. The displacement readings woulc 
be taken daily of selected points durin! 
demolition operations. Readings would be taker 
to the nearest 0.001 ft. Measurements o1 
horizontal movements were determined fro~ 
baselines established by targets affixed tc 
distant walls in the building. 
After the raker system was installed, 
demolition of the slabs and frame resulted ir 
lateral deflections of the east and soutt 
foundation walls of between 0.002 ft and 0.011 
ft. These movements were considered tolerable, 
indicative of stable walls. 
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PHOTOGRAPH OF "WINDOW" IN BRICK 
FOUNDATION WALL WITH BOREHOLE 
EXTENSOMETERS AND ROCK ANCHORS 
PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN SHORTLY AFTER 
DEMOLITION OF AIRLINES BUILDING. 
NOTE: 53 STORY TOWER ON LEFT, 
FOUNDATION WALL IN BACKGROUND. 




PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN DURING DEMOLITION 
OF AIRLINES BUILDING. NOTE: 53 STORY 
TOWER AT LEFT. 
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Curved Foundation Wall 
The curved concrete foundation wall (Figure 1) 
along the north and a portion of the east side of 
the site would also remain as part of the new 
headquarters building. Because of the curved 
nature and substantial thickness (about 6 ft) of 
the wall, it was concluded that the wall would be 
stable without temporary lateral support during 
demolition operations. However, to be prudent, 
five single-position borehole extensometers were 
installed through the wall to measure lateral 
movements. The extensometers were 30 ft long, 
with the reference anchor grouted into rock behind 
the wall. 
During the one month demolition period, the 
extensometers were moni tared daily with a 
micrometer. The maximum wall movements measured 
ranged between 0.001 in . and 0.013 in. These small 
movements gave evidence to the stability of the 
curved wall . 
FOOTINGS WITHIN SUBWAY EASEMENT 
In order to determine the bearing levels of the 
six new footings within the subway easement, 
precise measurements of the attitude of the 
foliation and other major discontinuities were 
required. Foliation represents plans of weakness 
along which rock movements could occur . Foliation 
planes dipping towards the lower subway tunnel 
would not be favorable and would require the new 
footings to be lowered about 50 ft in rock to a 
level at or near the tunnel invert . Due to a 
restriction on blasting, rock removal would have 
to be done by chipping and splitting, a very time 
consuming and costly procedure. 
Geologic data were obtained from test borings 
performed at each proposed column location. Rock 
cores were obtained with an NX sized core barrel 
(1-7/8 in . diameter core). Since the core pieces 
are rotated within the core barrel during drilling, 
the orientation of the strike and dip of the 
foliation and other discontinuities could not be 
directly measured . In order to orient the core 
pieces to measure the insitu attitude of the 
foliation, each core piece was placed in a template 
as shown in Figure 7 . Based on the consistent 
orientation of the attitude of the foliation 
measured in the west wall (N3oow, SW dip) , the 
foliation in the core pieces was aligned in the 
template to the same foliation strike and dip . 
Measurements were subsequently performed of the 
attitude of the foliation and other 
discontinuities (joints, shear s, etc.) with 
respect to the strike of the lower subway tunnel 
(S55°E). 
The results of the core study indicated that the 
foliation and other discontinuities were dipping 
away from the lower subway tunnel. The footings 
were subsequently designed to be founded about 40 
ft above the lower tunnel, maintaining the 
construction schedule and saving extensive 
excavation costs. During excavation operations 
for the six footings, the attitude of the foliation 
and other observed discontinuities were measured 
and found to be consistent with the test boring 
data . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The rock anchor system was successful 
in maintaining support of the rock under a 53-
story or"fice building. Borehole extensometers 
indicated small and tolerable movements of the 
rock. The presence of the rock anchor system 
and the moni taring of rock instrumentation 
neither interferred with demolition operations 
nor lengthened the schedule for demolition. 
2. The raker system successfully 
supported the south and east foundation walls 
during demolition operations. An optical 
surveying program was used in monitoring wall 
movements. 
3. An extensive geologic program was 
proven successful in determining that the rock 
foliation was favorably oriented in relation 
to the stability of the west excavation wall 
and the bearing of footings above a subway 
tunnel. 
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FOLIATION SURFACE 
(Potential Failure Plane) 
SCHEMATIC OF TEMPLATE 
USED TO DETERMINE 
SLICE THROUGH ROCK CORE ORIENTATION OF FOLIATION 
FIGURE 7. RO CK CORE AND TEMPLATE 
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